The Carolina Union and Blank Canvas Dance Company invite the Carolina community to attend the ribbon cutting ceremony for the newly-renovated Carolina Union Rehearsal Space on Monday, October 3, 2016 at 5pm. The ceremony will take place in the Underground, located on the first floor of the FPG Student Union. Join us to celebrate the success of this project, which will benefit all dance students and organizations on campus.

When the old rehearsal space needed remodeling, Blank Canvas stepped forward and funded the project with the desire to make a contribution to the dance community at Carolina. Blank Canvas is the largest student-run dance organization at Carolina, and the only dance company on campus that welcomes all dancers, regardless of style or experience. As an inclusive organization, they strive to provide an outlet for anyone at UNC to dance.

Following the ribbon cutting, there will be performances by Blank Canvas Dance Company, Kamikazi Hip-Hop Dance Team, and Moonlight Hip-Hop Dance Crew. We encourage all to attend and support the dance community in celebration of this wonderful gift.